
The Twyford Collection. Jump in.
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stuff.

Transforming bathrooms since 1849
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Great experience 
Twyford have been leaders in bathroom 

design for over 160 years, gaining the 

Royal Warrant and a reputation

for guaranteed quality and superb

performance along the way. You’ll enjoy 

a great Twyford experience too.

Clever thinking
Twyford are constantly introducing

innovative, market leading ideas to make

the bathroom experience even better -

like the first ever Rimfree® toilet, Proclean

glass coating and the water saving 

Flushwise® system. Clever technology,

smart design features.

Something new all the time.

Top people
The Twyford team are on top of their game -

from design and production to marketing

and merchandising. From customer service

to after sales, we’re all dedicated to delivering

the very best in products, service and support.

And good looks
Twyford bathroom ranges don’t just perform superbly,

they look terrific too. Form and function combine to

create style statements for the modern bathroom.

Practical and durable, smart and stunning.

The perfect solution, every time.

These days your bathroom says so much about you …and with
Twyford you can really express your personal style. Whether you’re
looking for the ‘wow’ factor or prefer a classic understatement,
we’ve got lots of designs and ranges for you to choose from.
Plenty to suit every taste and budget, every size and shape of
bathroom and all of your specific needs and wants. Plus lots of
clever innovations and smart features, and all with the Twyford
guarantee of quality.

Transforming bathrooms since 1849

BY APPOINTMENT TO
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

MANUFACTURERS OF BATHROOM
& WASHROOM FITTINGS
TWYFORD BATHROOMS

STOKE-ON-TRENT
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Contents

The Water Label is designed to help to easily identify water
efficient products that when installed and used correctly use
less water than other products available on the market.

Please visit the BMA website:
www.Bathroom-Association.org for more information

Our unique Total Install® system makes installation of toilets 
and bathroom fittings quicker and simpler than ever before. 
Giving a perfect and professional finish to every job.
Please refer to page 10 & 11 for more details.

Twyford’s water saving dual flush 4/2.6 litre cistern system.
Please refer to pages 12 & 13 for more details.

Twyford’s Proclean is a protective glass coating which aids
easy cleaning of shower enclosures by preventing build-up
of limescale, soap scum, stains and dirt. Please refer to
page 92 for more details.

Twyford’s e100 and e200 quick release seats include an
antibacterial finish that protects against 6 different types
of common bacteria.

A toilet that has no rim meaning there is nowhere for germs
to hide and making it easier to clean. Please refer to pages
8 & 9 for more details.

For product codes and pricing please refer to the corresponding Price List (RRP)

For the latest product information including installation instructions visit www.twyfordbathrooms.com

Call 0333 999 7731 or email: twyford@yesresponse.co.uk to locate your nearest displaying showroom,
or to order a brochure/price list.
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Collections at a glance

e100 Round

Toilets
Toilets - standard, premium 
and raised height with round cistern

Back-to-wall

Wall hung, standard and 700mm projection
which has Rimfree®

Bidet
Back-to-wall bidet, 1 tap hole

Washbasins
450mm handrinse washbasin with 1 
or 2 tap hole and semi pedestal 

500, 550 & 600mm washbasins with 1 or 2
tap hole. Available with semi or full pedestal

e100 Square

Toilets
Toilets - standard, premium and raised
height with square cistern

Wall hung toilet 

Washbasins
360mm handrinse washbasin with 1 or 2 tap
hole. Available with semi pedestal.

450mm compact handrinse washbasin with
1 right hand tap hole.  Available with semi
pedestal

500, 550 & 600mm washbasins with 1 tap
hole. Available with semi or full pedestal

550 & 650mm less able washbasin with 1
tap hole. Available with semi or full pedestal

550mm countertop washbasin with
1 tap hole

e200

Toilets
Wall hung toilet - short projection

Washbasins
400mm handrinse washbasin with 1 tap hole
- left or right hand 

450mm handrinse washbasin with 1 or 2 tap
hole. Available with semi or full pedestal

500mm washbasin with 1 tap hole, central
bowl, left hand bowl or right hand bowl

550 & 600mm washbasin, 1 or 2 tap hole.
Available with semi or full pedestal

650mm washbasin 1 tap hole, left or right
hand shelf. Available with semi or full
pedestal

320 & 500mm corner washbasins, 1 tap
hole. Available with full pedestal only.

Furniture units & plinths/feet
400 & 450mm vanity unit for handrinse
washbasin

500 & 650mm vanity unit for washbasin,
left or right hand towel rail

550 & 600mm vanity unit for washbasin

320 & 500mm vanity unit for corner handrinse
washbasins

Plinths for all washbasin units

All available in white or grey

Feet available for all washbasin units

e500 Round

Toilets
Rimfree® toilet with round cistern

Back-to-wall toilet

Wall hung toilet 

Bidets
Back-to-wall bidet, 1 tap hole

Wall hung bidet, 1 tap hole

Washbasins
550, 600, 650 & 700mm washbasin with 1
tap hole. Available with semi or full pedestal

e500 Square

Toilets
Rimfree® toilet with square cistern

Back-to-wall toilet

Wall hung toilet

Bidets
Back-to-wall bidet, 1 tap hole

Wall hung bidet, 1 tap hole

Washbasins
450mm handrinse washbasin 1 tap hole.
Available with semi pedestal

600, 750 & 900mm washbasin 1 tap hole.
Available with semi or full pedestal

1200m washbasin with 1 or no tap hole.
Available with semi or full pedestal

1200mm double washbasin with 2 tap holes.
Available with semi pedestal

Furniture
450mm vanity unit for handrinse washbasin  

600, 750, 900 & 1200mm vanity unit for 2
drawer washbasins 

Tall furniture unit 

All above available in White or Grey

All

Washbasins & furniture
550, 600 & 750mm washbasins with 1 tap
hole and semi pedestal 

600 & 750mm underbasin furniture unit -
750mm unit available with cut out
undershelves

Bathroom seat 

3D

Toilets
Toilet with cistern

Wall hung toilet, with or without Rimfree®

Washbasins
600mm washbasin with 1 centre tap hole

500mm washbasin with shelf space left
or right, 1 tap hole

380mm handrinse washbasin, right hand
shelf, with 1 tap hole

Washbasins with furniture
600mm washbasin with 1 centre tap hole
and 595mm vanity unit with 1 drawer

600mm washbasin with 1 centre tap hole
and 595mm vanity unit with 2 drawers 

500mm washbasin with 1 tap hole, shelf
space left or right with 890mm 1 drawer
vanity unit, left or right hand 

380mm handrinse washbasin with 1 tap hole,
and vanity unit 

Furniture 
Tall furniture unit

Side furniture unit

All above available in Plum
or Alpine White
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Clarice

Toilets
Toilet with cistern

Washbasins
580mm washbasin with 1 or 2 tap hole
and full pedestal

450mm handrinse washbasin with 1 or
2 tap hole and full pedestal

Moda

Toilets
Toilet with cistern

Toilet and cistern with or without Rimfree®

(fully back-to-wall)

Wall hung toilet

Back-to-wall toilet

Bidets
Wall hung 

Back-to-wall

Washbasins
500, 550, 600 & 700mm washbasins with 1
tap hole. Available with semi or full pedestal

650mm washbasin with shelf space to the
left or right hand with 1 tap hole. Available
with semi or full pedestal

500mm corner washbasin

450mm handrinse washbasin with right hand
shelf and 1 tap hole. Available with full
pedestal

360mm handrinse washbasin with 
1 right hand tap hole

550mm semi-recessed washbasin
with  1 tap hole

460 & 500mm under countertop washbasin,
no tap holes

Galerie Plan

Toilets
Toilet with cistern, Flushwise® including seat

Toilet with cistern, fully back-to-wall
option available

Wall hung toilet

Washbasins
1300mm double washbasin with 1 tap hole
per basin, available with semi pedestal

500, 550, 600, 650, 850 & 1000mm
washbasins with 1 tap hole. Available with
semi or full pedestal

450mm handrinse washbasin

Furniture
450, 500, 550mm 1 door furniture unit

600/650, 850mm,1000mm 2 door furniture unit

1300mm 2 door furniture unit with central
shelf space.

Tall unit

All above available in white, wenge or red gloss

Galerie

Toilets
Toilet with cistern, Flushwise® including seat

Toilet with cistern, fully back-to-wall option
available

Back-to-wall toilet

Wall hung toilet with and without Rimfree®

Washbasins
550mm washbasin with 1 or 2 tap hole.
Available with semi or full pedestal

600 & 650mm washbasins with 1 tap hole.
Available with semi or full pedestal

450mm handrinse washbasin with 1 or 2 tap
hole. Available with semi or full pedestal

500 & 560mm semi-recessed washbasin with
1 or 2 tap hole

500mm countertop washbasin with 1 or 2
tap hole

Visit

Toilets
Short projection toilet and cistern

Washbasins
460mm round lay on washbasin

450mm round lay on washbasin 
with 1 tap hole

365mm handrinse washbasin with 1 tap hole 

365mm handrinse washbasin with 
1 tap hole with concealed waste

460mm round countertop washbasin 

Finish

Furniture colours 
available on the 
following ranges:

e200

White

Grey

e500

White

Grey

3D

Plum

Alpine White

Galerie Plan

White Gloss

Red Gloss

Wenge Gloss
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Clean,
green
and stylish

Clean, green
Rimfree®

Available on
Moda, 3D, Galerie,
e100 and e500
collections

Clean
With no concealed rim, there’s

nowhere awkward to clean,

and your toilet is more hygienic

and looks smarter and cleaner.

Green
The Moda and e500 Rimfree® toilets are available

with Twyford’s unique Flushwise® 4 and 2.6 litre dual

flush technology, using up to 60% less water than

a standard toilet. e100, 3D and Galerie feature

a water saving dual flush too, at 4 and 6 litres.

Stylish
Rimfree® toilets are available across five best-selling

Twyford collections - all with cool, contemporary design

and a wide range of options including basins, bidets

and furniture, co-ordinating to create a complete look

for every bathroom environment.

Moda 3D

Introducing the revolutionary Rimfree® toilets, that are now available across five best-selling Twyford
collections. There’s no rim so there’s nowhere for germs and dirt to hide. Light on cleaning. Light on
water usage. Good looking too. Simple. But brilliant.

Visit www.twyfordbathrooms.com for more details on Rimfree®
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Galerie e100 e500
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Getting your
installation
spot on

Twyford Total Install® washbasins are
supplied complete with factory fitted wall
brackets and wall fixings for use on plaster
board walls only. The brackets for the
washbasins can be adjusted for easy post-
installation tiling without removal. Please
note, the brackets are non-load bearing
and are for positioning only, therefore
must be used in conjunction with a
full pedestal.

Available as standard on Moda 500, 550,
600 and 700mm washbasins, Galerie Plan
500, 550, 600 and 650mm washbasin and
Galerie 550, 600 and 650mm.

Twyford Total Install® 2 tap washbasins
are supplied complete with reduced
7mm smaller tap holes which help with
accurate alignment and give you
a watertight seal.

Available on Galerie 450mm handrinse
washbasin and 550mm semi-recessed
and countertop washbasins.

Twyford WC pans already come complete
with floor fixings, ‘drill holes’ in the pan foot,
plugs and integral cover caps, providing
a truly secure and professional finish.

Twyford top fix seats and covers come with
pre-assembled hinges and a positioning
template to aid your installation, making
it easier and more accurate.

Twyford dual flush push button toilet cisterns
come with factory-fitted valves and fittings -
saving you time and energy.

Total Install® toilets feature a push-fit
service valve and connector guaranteeing
a watertight seal without cross threading
or the need for extra parts.

The connector is available on Galerie only.

Washbasins - Wall brackets Washbasins - Tap holes WC Suites

Factory fitted wall brackets Smaller tap holes Push-fit service valve and connector
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Total Install® from Twyford
Twyford have spent a lot of time over the years talking to and discussing bathroom

installation with installer, developers, architects and specifiers,in fact with all professionals

across the spectrum of sanitaryware fitting. This has resulted in an installation system

called Total Install®.

The Twyford Total Install® system enables bathrooms to be fitted through an array of

ingenious factory-fitted professional fittings. A quick and easy high quality finish, can be

achieved using fewer tools, whilst also providing products that can be easily maintained.

See listed here the Total Install® features that can be found on our products, all of which

are designed to make installation quicker and simpler, every time!

When installing an enclosure the location
of the horizontal and vertical profiles
can be a tricky job, particularly with a
quadrant... but not with Twyford Energy
shower enclosures! Both es200 & es400
feature a click-lock mechanism for the
quick and easy assembly of horizontal
and vertical profiles.

In addition to the above feature es400
enclosures also feature a quick fixing
wall profile, creating ease and speed the
wall profile simply clips into place instead
of having to use screws.

View and Refresh bath panels are both
available with Total Install®

The full Total Install® feature can only be
achieved with the View panel when used with
the 1700 x 700mm Galerie bath. Threaded
magnets are supplied with the panel which
can be screwed into inserts on the bath leg set.
The panel comes pre-assembled with mounting
plates which will simply click into place, so
there is no need to build your own frame or
waste time getting accurate measurements.

The Refresh panel is supplied with a magnetic
wooden mounting frame which must be
assembled before the panel is fitted. The
panel comes pre-assembled with mounting
plates which will simply click into place.

If you wish to upgrade your purchase
with our Total Install® system, then you
can select from the complete pack
or the basin pack.

The complete pack consists of, washbasin
brackets and fixings, pan to floor fixings
and isolation valve for the toilet.

The basin packs can be purchased for
either small or large washbasins and
consists of washbasin bracket and fixings.

Please ensure you check suitability
before you place your order.

Twyford’s Galerie Total Install® baths are supplied
with all the necessary screws and fixings which
have been standardised to reduce the number
of tools required. They come complete with a
factory-fitted tubular leg set which simply flips
into place.

Shorter bath feet thread into inserts and make
for fast adjustment and levelling. The feet of the
bath also act as extra protection for the rim of
the bath during transit and storage.

Tap holes are smaller making taps & mixers
easier to fit and align, removing the risk of
seepage and too close a fit to surrounding
tiling. Galerie baths also include a self-adhesive
upstand kit designed to solve the problem of
leakage between tiles and the bath edge.

Showers Bath Panels Baths

View bath panel

Refresh bath panel

View panel magnet
located into Galerie
bath leg set

Total Install® Pack

Galerie bath tap holes are smaller

Galerie flip up leg set

Quick fixing wall
profile mechanism

Click lock mechanism

Upgrade your e500 round washbasin
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Good looks
and great
water saving
ideas
Twyford lead the way in water saving innovation throughout
the bathroom. With us, it’s not an afterthought - everything
is designed with water use reduction in mind.

Outperforming the regulations.
The problem of water scarcity is increasing globally. Current usage is unsustainable, and water saving is a key

element in planning for new developments. At Twyford, we design with this in mind.  It’s not an afterthought,

it’s an inspiration. Our innovative, market leading products conform to and outperform regulations, reducing

water consumption dramatically, with no compromise on functionality and style.

The Water Label
The Water Label provides consumers and professional specifiers easy access to a

database of bathroom products which, when installed correctly will use less water,

save energy and save money. Twyford are helping users make an environmentally

conscious choice by supporting this scheme. Please visit the BMA website:

www.bathroom-association.org for more information.

Waterwise
Twyford were the pioneers of Flushwise®, the dual flush 4/2.6 litre technology for toilets

that has since become widely adopted across the UK bathroom industry, it is for this

product that Twyford received the Waterwise Marque back in 2007. The Waterwise Marque -

the first scheme in the UK to highlight water efficient products. It is awarded annually to

products which reduce water wastage or raise awareness of water efficiency. Please

visit the Waterwise website: www.waterwise.org.uk for more information.

The Flushwise®dual flush system is now available on six out of the company’s 10 ranges

covering all sectors of the market from entry level to top end with a choice of designs

and price points. These are e100, e200, e500, Moda, Galerie Plan, Galerie and Alcona.
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Flushwise®

Twyford have been leading the
way in reducing toilet flush volumes.
We have revolutionised the field by
pioneering the unique Flushwise®

dual flush push button toilet.
Flushwise® toilets use 4 or 2.6 litres
each flush, that’s 60% less water
than a standard toilet and is also
available on concealed cisterns.

Taps
Our unique dual action taps deliver
water at 2.5 litres a minute with one
click back, and 5 litres a minute with
two clicks. You can choose the rate
of flow - it saves water every time.

The Aquations low flow bath/shower
mixer delivers 6 litres a minute on the
shower function, while unrestricted flow
on the bath filler allows the bath to be
filled quickly.

Baths
Twyford’s Celtic steel bath has a capacity
of just 140 litres while giving you a
luxurious bathing experience. That’s an
estimated 35% water saving, compared
to a typical standard size bath.

The Opal acrylic 1700 x 700mm bath is
also available in a water saving option,
with a low volume capacity of only
130 litres to overflow.

Got an old toilet that's
due to be replaced?
Do it now. New toilets
generally use less water
and are more likely
to have a dual flush. 

If possible, take a shower
instead of a bath. A five
minute shower uses about
40 litres of water. This is
about ½ the volume of
a standard bath. 

Turn off the tap when
cleaning your teeth,
soaping hands and
shaving. A running tap
uses up to 9 litres of
water per minutes.

130
litre

140
litre



We’re bursting
with energy
Take a look at the new Energy Collection...
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Premium toilet with round cistern, 550mm washbasin with full pedestal, es200 900mm quadrant
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100 round
All round style and quality, and all at great value prices.

This great looking range includes a huge choice of

products for every home and commercial application -

from plain and simple to super stylish.

For a full range of options and sizes

see pages 6 - 7.

Premium toilet with round cistern, 550mm washbasin with full pedestal, Opal acrylic bath with Galerie Callisto panels

450mm handrinse washbasin with semi pedestal

Quick release seat
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550mm semi-recessed washbasin

Wall hung toilet and es200 sliding door

Standard toilet with round cistern
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100 round

Back-to-wall toilet and bidet, 550mm semi-recessed washbasin
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100 square
Outstanding choice for bathrooms on a budget,

with a comprehensive range of products in a

smart and stylish square design. e100 square is

also a great bathroom solution for less able

applications where easy access is the key.

For a full range of options and sizes

see pages 6 - 7.

550mm countertop washbasin

Premium toilet with square cistern, back-to-wall bidet, 550mm washbasin with full pedestal

450mm handrinse washbasin with semi pedestal Wall hung toilet

360mm handrinse washbasin
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Premium toilet with square cistern, 550mm washbasin with full pedestal

Quick release seat
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700mm projection round wall hung toilet, 550mm less able washbasin, Hydr8 walk in curve, walk in side panel and tray

100 square
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700mm projection round wall hung toilet,
550mm less able washbasin

Raised height toilet and square cistern, 550mm less able washbasin
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Smart space saving design

200

Make the most of every inch with clever features

that pack all the benefits of a bigger bathroom

into a compact space. Choose from a

comprehensive range of basins and bathroom

furniture including a compact wall hung toilet. 

For a full range of options and sizes

see pages 6 - 7.

550mm washbasin with white vanity unit and feet

650mm washbasin right hand shelf, with grey
vanity unit, right hand towel rail

400mm handrinse washbasin, left hand tap
hole with white vanity unit
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Wall hung toilet, 320mm corner washbasin, with white vanity unit and feet

Quick release seat
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200

600mm washbasin with white vanity unit and plinth
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400mm handrinse washbasin, left hand tap hole

500mm washbasin, central bowl, with grey vanity unit, left hand towel rail 600mm washbasin with full pedestal

650mm, right hand shelf, grey vanity unit, 
right hand towel rail 500mm corner washbasin with white vanity unit
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More of 
this please
We listened. 
We brought you beautiful modern design for all budgets.
The Energy Collection.
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Toilet with round cistern and seat, 550mm washbasin with full pedestal, tall white furniture unit (e500 square)
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500 round
A beautifully well-rounded range with

outstanding design and style - the great

looks that everyone’s demanding, at

comfortably affordable prices. Elegant,

full of clever advanced features and

innovations, our easy clean Rimfree®

and water saving Flushwise®

technologies come as standard.

For details of the full range see

pages 6 - 7.
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550mm washbasin

650mm washbasin

Back-to-wall toilet and bidet

Wall hung toilet and bidet
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500 round
600mm washbasin with semi pedestal, tall white furniture unit (e500 square)
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500 square
Eye catching square design makes it easy

to achieve a stylish and striking solution that

won’t break the bank. Surprisingly affordable

and the perfect blend of form and function

across a wide choice of ceramics and

furniture, our easy clean Rimfree®

and water saving Flushwise®

technologies come as standard.

For details of the full range

see pages 6 - 7.

Toilet with square cistern and seat, 450mm handrinse washbasin with white vanity unit

900mm washbasin with grey vanity unit
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600mm washbasin with full pedestal, tall white furniture unit



1200mm single bowl washbasin

750mm washbasin
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500 square

1200mm double washbasin, with grey vanity and tall furniture unit
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500 square

Wall hung toilet and bidet, 750mm washbasin with white vanity and tall furniture unit
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Back-to-wall toilet, 450mm washbasin with semi pedestal

Back-to-wall toilet* and bidet, 600mm washbasin with semi pedestal and tall white furniture unit

600mm washbasin with grey vanity unit
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allTM Designed with you in mind

600mm washbasin

1700mm x 750mm rectangular bath and panel Rectangular bath with headrest and bath seat
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All is an innovative range of stylish bathroom products for all the family - with great looks

and an outstanding range of special features to make life easier, more comfortable

and more convenient for everyone.

The All acrylic baths incorporate lots of clever features - a broad seating area, hand

grips, reclined neck support and a recessed panel for closer access - all designed to

make bathing safe and simple for the whole family.

For a full range of options and sizes see pages 6 - 7.

1700mm x 900mm family bath and panels, right hand

Family bath, left hand
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allTM

750mm washbasin and vanity unit with cut out under shelves and bathroom seat

4242



The All ceramic basins are stylish but

extremely practical with their shallow design

and integrated finger grooves on each side.

The underbasin furniture unit doors feature

clever shelves where products can be easily

stored and the cut out shelves enable

easy access for wheelchair users.

The All bathroom seat has castors which

lock for safety and complements the 

range perfectly.

For a full range of options and sizes

see pages 6 - 7.

550mm washbasin with semi pedestal

600mm washbasin and vanity unit

4343



All things
considered
A range of innovative bathroom
solutions designed with you in mind.

allTM
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3D adds a new dimension to bathroom design - with beautiful basin and furniture combinations

creating flexible options for any size of room. You can choose Rimfree® easy clean technology with

the wall hung toilet, and the toilet with cistern is built for comfort with it’s increased height of 30mm. 

For a full range of options and sizes see pages 6 - 7.

500mm washbasin and vanity unit, 1 drawer right hand, with side & tall furniture unit, plum
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3D

500mm washbasin and vanity unit, 1 drawer left hand, alpine white

Rimfree® wall hung toilet 500mm washbasin with right hand shelf space
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Rimfree® wall hung toilet, 380mm handrinse washbasin & vanity unit, alpine white

Toilet with cistern
Wall hung toilet, 600mm washbasin
with vanity unit, 1 drawer, plum

48



3D

600mm washbasin and vanity unit, 2 drawer, with side unit, alpine white
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Toilet with cistern, 580mm washbasin with full pedestal
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Clarice
Art Deco styling gives the Clarice range a

timeless quality, with the elegant charm of

a bygone age. By combining vintage and

modern pieces you can create your own

personalised look that captures the essence

of classic design.

For a full range of options and sizes

see pages 6 - 7.

580mm washbasin with full pedestal

450mm handrinse washbasin
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650mm washbasin with right hand shelf space and 650mm washbasin with left hand shelf space
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Rimfree® toilet with cistern (fully back-to-wall), 550mm washbasin with full pedestal

Wall hung toilet and bidet 360mm handrinse washbasin

Moda
Curved and squared forms combine to create stylish, space saving compact shapes and

features across the comprehensive Moda range. The toilet options include a combination

of our Rimfree® and Flushwise® technologies for easy cleaning and water saving.

A number of the Moda washbasins feature Total Install®

For a full range of options and sizes see pages 6 - 7.
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Back-to-wall toilet and 550mm semi-recessed washbasin

500mm corner washbasin 500mm under countertop washbasin
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450mm washbasin, with right hand shelf

500mm washbasin with semi pedestal Back-to-wall bidet

Toilet with cistern

Moda
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Beauty 
and brains
Clean, green Rimfree®

Available across the Moda, 3D, Galerie, e100 & e500 collections.
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Galerie Plan
The striking square design of Galerie Plan gives you

a superb contemporary style option. There’s a wide

range of furniture available in an attractive choice of

colours to complement the ceramics and all toilets

feature Twyford’s water saving Flushwise® system.

The standard washbasins 500, 550, 600 & 650mm

also feature Total Install®.

For details of the full range see pages 6 - 7.

450mm handrinse basin

550mm washbasin with semi pedestal

Tall furniture units, white gloss
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500mm washbasin and vanity unit, white gloss
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Galerie Plan

Wall hung toilet Toilet with cistern, 550mm washbasin with semi pedestal

850mm washbasin and vanity unit, white gloss
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1300mm double washbasin with vanity unit, red gloss

500mm washbasin

650mm washbasin with full pedestal
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Galerie
The Galerie range offers a wide choice of washbasins and toilets to suit every bathroom. The toilets feature Rimfree® easy cleaning and Flushwise®

water saving technology - two of Twyford’s market leading innovations. All Galerie washbasins (excluding 450mm handrinse) also include Total Install®.

For details of the full range see pages 6 - 7.

Toilet with cistern, 550mm washbasin with full pedestal, Galerie 1700 x 700mm acrylic bath

Rimfree® wall hung toilet 500mm countertop washbasin
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Toilet with cistern, 550mm washbasin with semi pedestal

450mm handrinse washbasin with full pedestalBack-to-wall toilet, 500mm semi-recessed washbasin
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Visit
The classy and contemporary

looks of the Visit basins make a real

style statement in the bathroom.

The range includes a choice of

beautifully designed countertop

and lay on basins, complemented

by a short projection toilet. 

For a full range of options and

sizes see pages 6 - 7.

460mm x 460mm lay on washbasin

365mm x 415mm handrinse washbasin with concealed waste

Short projection toilet with cistern
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365mm x 415mm handrinse washbasin

450mm x 450mm lay on washbasin 460mm x 460mm countertop washbasin
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Baths
We all love a nice relaxing soak in the bath... with Twyford you can do it in style. Immerse yourself in our range of acrylic

and steel (porcelain enamel) baths and choose a design that’s perfect for you and your bathroom. You’ll find there’s

a real depth of shape, size and designs available, as well as some water saving options too!

All Family bath
Size: 1700 x 750/900mm left or right hand

Acrylic

All rectangular bath
Size: 1700 x 750mm

Acrylic

Left hand shown

All rectangular bath panelsAll Family bath panels
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Envy
Size: 1700 x 750mm

Acrylic

Galerie
Sizes: 1700 x 700mm & 1500 x 700mm

Acrylic

Please refer
to pages 8-9

for details

For baths panel options see page 73. For baths panel options see page 73.
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Baths

Indulgence bath panels

Galerie Optimise front panel and screen
For end panels see Galerie Callisto on page 73.

Galerie Optimise 
Sizes: 1700 x 750/850mm & 1500 x 700/800mm left or right hand

Acrylic

Left hand shown

Indulgence
Sizes: 1800 x 800mm & 1700 x 750mm

Acrylic

Indulgence bath panels
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Indulgence Offset corner panels
Opal
Sizes: 1700 x 700mm & 1500 x 700mm

Acrylic

1700 x 700mm
130 litre low

volume capacity
option available

Indulgence Offset corner panels

Right hand shown

Indulgence Offset Corner
Size: 1600 x 500/1000mm right or left hand

Acrylic

For baths panel options see page 73.
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Baths
Option
Size: 1700 x 700mm

Acrylic

Rio
Size: 1700 x 750mm

Acrylic

For baths panel options see page 73.For baths panel options see page 73.
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Signature 
Size: 1700 x 700mm

Acrylic

Celtic
Sizes: 1500 x 700mm, 1600 x 700mm & 1700 x 700mm

Steel

1700 x 700mm
140 litre low

volume capacity
option available

For baths panel options see page 73. For baths panel options see page 73.
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Baths

Neptune/Luna PanelsNeptune/Luna panels
Neptune
Size: 1700 x 700mm

Steel

Neptune/Luna Panels

Luna
Size: 1700 x 700mm

Steel

Neptune/Luna panels
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Bath panels

Galerie Callisto
Acrylic panel for use with any bath 1500 and 1700mm long,

widths available: 700, 750 and 800mm

Omnifit
Acrylic panel for use with any bath 1500 and 1700mm long

and up to 800mm wide

View
Solid panel with magnetic fixing for use with any bath

1700mm long and 700mm wide

Note: Full Total Install® feature can only be achieved with this panel when
used with the Galerie bath only

Refresh
Solid panel with magnetic fixing for use with any bath 1700mm

long and 700mm wide

Twyford offer a range of different bath panels to match your requirements - some of

our steel and acrylic baths come with bespoke bath panels (see previous pages where shown).

The panels below are universal so can complement any bath without a bespoke panel. Twyford

bath panels come in a number of different designs and materials to complement your bathroom.

Please refer
to page 11
for details

Please refer
to page 11
for details
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Taps & mixers

Siron
Side action lever basin monobloc with push button waste*
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Rival
Basin pillar tap 1/2”, pair

Rival
Basin monobloc mixer, swivel nozzle,
Inc. pop up waste

Rival
2 tap deck mounted bath filler

Rival
Bath pillar taps, 3/4”, pair

Rival
2 tap deck mounted bath shower mixer

Rival
Bath shower mixer, 4 hole, swivel nozzle

Siron
Top action lever basin mono inc pop up waste

Siron
Side action lever basin monobloc with flat spout
and push button waste*

Siron
Top action lever optimise basin mono inc
push button waste*

Our comprehensive collection enables you to complete your chosen

bathroom design with co-ordinating taps and mixers. There’s a range of

designs to suit all styles and budgets, all with superb performance and

quality, plus some clever (and stylish!) water saving options. Good looks,

great features and excellent value too. 

* Minimum operating pressure 0.5 bar
** Minimum operating pressure 1.0 bar
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QB
Basin monobloc with push button waste*

Taps & mixers
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Siron
2 tap deck mounted bath filler**

Siron
2 tap deck mounted bath shower mixer**

QB
2 tap deck mounted bath shower mixer**

QB
2 tap deck mounted bath filler**

Aquations Low Flow
Basin monobloc, single lever 5/2.5l inc. pop up waste**

Aquations Low Flow
Bidet monobloc, single lever 5/2.5 litre
inc. pop up waste**

Aquations Low Flow
2 tap deck mounted bath filler

Aquations Low Flow
2 tap deck mounted bath shower mixer*
(6 litre flow restriction on shower)

Aquations Low Flow
Kitchen monobloc, single lever,
5 litre with swivel spout

Aquations Premiere
Basin monobloc, single lever, inc. pop up waste*

Aquations Premiere
Deck mounted single lever bath filler**

* Minimum operating pressure 0.5 bar
** Minimum operating pressure 1.0 bar
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Taps & mixers

Manhattan
basin pillar taps 1/2", pair
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Aquations Premiere *
2 tap deck mounted bath filler

Aquations Premiere
2 tap deck mounted bath shower mixer*

Aquations Premiere
2 hole wall mounted bath shower mixer**

Aquations Premiere
Wall shower**

Manhattan
Bath pillar taps 3/4", pair

Logics
Basin monobloc, dual flow inc. pop up waste

Logics
Basin pillar taps 1/2", pair

Logics
2 tap deck mounted bath filler

Logics
Bath pillar taps 3/4", pair

Logics
2 tap deck mounted bath shower mixer

Logics
Metal handles (pair) to be ordered separately

* Minimum operating pressure 0.5 bar
** Minimum operating pressure 1.0 bar
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Design.
Tick.
Price.
Tick.
Choice.
Tick.
Our comprehensive shower enclosure range offers
you smart and practical solutions for all budgets.

Choose from es200, es400 and Hydr8.
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Welcome to
Twyford showering
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Chic contemporary styling combines with
outstanding quality and innovative features
throughout the Hydr8 collection. The ideal choice
for any smart, design conscious home.

A low profile, simple and stylish design in keeping
with current trends. Available in all popular sizes with
an option for all Twyford shower door dimensions. 

Our new mid-market range of enclosures and bath
screens with stylish and handy features and Proclean
anti-limescale glass treatment as standard. 

Style. Quality. Performance. Everything you’re looking for in showering. 
Meticulous attention to detail and an uncompromising commitment to
excellence make Twyford the perfect choice for every home and every family.
Our comprehensive ranges offer you smart and practical design solutions.

s400

An entry level range of enclosures
with improved features at attractive
and competitive prices.

s200
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Quadrant
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Rectangle - 4 Upstand Trays

Quadrant - 2 Upstand Trays

Rectangle - Flat Top Trays

Quadrant - Flat Top Trays
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Square - Flat Top Trays

Walk Through Panel Sail Bath Screen

Radius Bath Screen
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Making stylish showering easy
and affordable for everyone

Single bottom rollers Click lock mechanism (for quick
and easy assembly of horizontal
& vertical profiles)

Profile cover caps Door stop (sliding doors)

Minimal fixings inside

6mm toughened glass throughout

Chrome plated handles

Swing out sliding door mechanism

Double top rollers

20mm wall post adjustment

s200

The perfect combination of style and affordability, es200 combines

that well known Twyford quality with great value, covering all popular

models in a number of dimensions.
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es200 Sliding Door & Side Panel
The sliding door enclosure provides a very large showering area. It can be used in

a recess or with the addition of a side panel, positioned in a corner.

Available in the following sizes: 1000mm, 1200mm & 1400mm
Side panel available in the following sizes: 700mm, 760mm, 800mm & 900mm

s200
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es200 Pivot Door & Side Panel 
The pivot door is ideal where space is available for an outward opening door
and can be used in a recess or with a side panel.

Available in the following sizes: 760mm, 800mm & 900mm
Side panel available in the following sizes: 700mm, 760mm, 800mm & 900mm

s200
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es200 Bi-Fold Door
The bi-fold door can be located in a recess, or in a corner with the addition

of a side panel. The door has an inward opening action.

Available in the following sizes: 760mm, 800mm & 900mm
Side panel available in the following sizes: 700mm, 760mm, 800mm & 900mm

s200
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es200 Quadrant  
The quadrant enclosure creates a good size showering area. 
Curved glass sliding doors are accessible from the front.

Available in the following sizes: 800 x 800mm & 900 x 900mm

s200
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es200 Corner Entry
Sliding corner access doors provide extra showering space and makes

the corner entry enclosure an excellent alternative to a quadrant. 

Available in the following sizes: 800mm & 900mm

s200
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Glass protective coating

Quick fixing wall profile mechanism
(no screwing required)

Profile cover caps Sliding door swing out mechanism

No visible fixings inside

Solid handleSpring loaded double bottom rollers

Fully adjustable double top rollersSpring loaded door buffer (Sliding door)

20mm wall post adjustment Rise and fall pivot door hinge

Stylish design with enhanced features
for everyday use and easy cleaning

s400

Proclean
Proclean glass has a protective coating for easy cleaning. The coating helps

prevent build-up of limescale, soap scum, stains and dirt. Proclean glass has

a much smoother surface meaning that water droplets form and run off

more easily. As a result the surface remains cleaner and looks like new! Standard surface Proclean surface

Style & quality best describe es400, a comprehensive range of shower

enclosures and bath screens that boast great features and benefits as

standard without the expensive price tag.

Click lock mechanism (for quick and easy
assembly of horizontal & vertical profiles)
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s400

es400 Pivot Door & Side Panel 
The pivot door is ideal where space is available for an outward

opening door and can be used in a recess or with a side panel.

Available in the following sizes: 760mm, 800mm & 900mm
Side panel available in the following sizes: 760mm, 800mm & 900mm
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es400 Sliding Door & Side Panel
The sliding door provides a generous showering space but can also prove to be a space saving option for
your bathroom. It can be used in a recess or with the addition of a side panel, positioned in a corner.

Available in the following sizes: 1000mm, 1100mm, 1200mm, 1400mm & 1700mm
Side panel available in the following sizes: 760mm, 800mm & 900mm

s400
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es400 Bi-Fold Door
The bi-fold door can be located in a recess, or in a corner with the addition of a side panel. This stylish

door folds neatly to the side to allow maximum access without encroaching into the bathroom.

Available in the following sizes: 760mm, 800mm & 900mm
Side panel available in the following sizes: 760mm, 800mm & 900mm

s400
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es400 Quadrant
The quadrant enclosure provides a distinctive and welcoming corner shape and creates a good size
showering area without taking up too much room. Curved glass sliding doors are accessible from the front.

Available in the following sizes: 800 x 800mm & 900 x 900mm

s400
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es400 Offset Quadrant
The offset quadrant enclosure provides even more space than the quadrant and with 

its sliding doors does not take up precious space in your bathroom.

Available in the following sizes: 1000 x 800mm, 1200 x 800mm & 1200 x 900mm

s400
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es400 Single Panel Bath Screen
Designed for an over bath shower. The single panel bath screen hinges through 180º for easy access and
cleaning. It can be fitted onto either a left or right hand wall.

Available in the following size: 1500 x 800mm

s400



s400
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Walk
this way
Our shower trays are high quality, high
performance, strong and durable.

Choose from Hydr8 or Twyford shower trays.
Take a look on page 114.



Outstanding quality and innovative
design come as standard

8mm glass across entire range 1950mm high enclosures
1500mm high bath screens

50mm adjustment (25mm each side) Polished silver and frame finish

Aluminium cover profile (concealed fixings) Sliding doors swing 
back for easy cleaning 

Concealed magnetic door closure
(on single door products only)

Cover caps on top of ALL profiles

Towel rails on many products Choice of black or clear sealing
gaskets (both supplied)

Micro-adjustment (allowing
small amounts of adjustment)

Spring loaded door buffers 
(on ALL sliding doors) 

High quality materials, clever features and concealed fixings

throughout the collection enhance both the look and the

performance of Hydr8 shower enclosures and bath screens.
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Hydr8 Bow Quadrant
The cool curves of the corner-fitting bow quadrant feature a single sliding door, which rolls back smoothly. 

Available with its own dedicated shower tray. 

Available in the following sizes: 780mm enclosure & tray (960 x 1125mm total area)
880mm enclosure & tray (1080 x 1270mm total area)
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Hydr8 D Shape Bow
The attractive D shape bow has smooth running double sliding doors and comes
complete with its own dedicated tray.

Available in the following size: 760mm enclosure & tray  (1030 x 860mm total area)
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Hydr8 Bow Slider & Side Panel 
A stylish twist on a standard sliding door offering slightly more showering room, the Hydr8 bow slider can be

used in a recess or complemented by a dedicated side panel. It comes complete with its own dedicated tray.

Available in the following size: 1200mm

Bow slider side panel available in the following size: 700mm 
Tray available in the following size: 1200 x 700/860mm
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Hydr8 Sliding Door & Side Panel
The sliding door can be used in between two walls, or the 1700mm option (with a side panel) could even replace an existing bath.

Available in the following sizes: 1000mm, 1100mm, 1200mm, 1400mm, 1500mm, 1600mm & 1700mm
Side panel available in the following sizes: 700mm, 760mm, 800mm, 900mm, 1000mm
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Hydr8 In-Fold Door & Side Panel
Smoothly gliding inwards, the clever in-fold door helps make the most of limited space. The door doesn’t encroach

into the bathroom and is available in a choice of standard sizes, for recess fitting or with a side panel.

Available in the following sizes: 700mm, 760mm, 800mm & 900mm
Side panel available in the following sizes: 700mm, 760mm, 800mm, 900mm, 1000mm
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Hydr8 Hinge Door & Side Panel
Full outward opening frameless hinge doors can be used to create your perfect shower space
in a recess, or combined with a side panel to form the perfect solution for a bathroom corner.

Available in the following sizes: 700mm, 760mm, 800mm & 900mm
Side panels available in the following sizes: 700mm, 760mm, 800mm, 900mm & 1000mm
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Hydr8 Quadrant
The beautifully curved glass sliding doors optimise the corner

of your bathroom and allow for a spacious showering experience.

Available in the following sizes: 800 x 800mm, 900 x 900mm & 1000 x 1000mm
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Hydr8 Offset Quadrant
The generous proportions of the offset quadrant with its beautifully curved glass sliding doors are ideal 
for larger bathrooms.

Available in the following sizes: 900 x 760mm, 900 x 800mm, 1000 x 800mm, 1200 x 800mm & 1200 x 900mm
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Hydr8 Walk In Curve & Walk In Side Panel 
A fashionable frameless walk in curve panel will create a spacious showering area - either on its own or in conjunction 

with a walk in side panel. Our walk in curve panel comes complete with its very own dedicated tray.

Available in the following size: 885mm 
Walk in side panel available in the following sizes: 760mm, 800mm & 900mm

Tray available in the following size: 1405 x 935mm
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Hydr8 Walk In Flat Panel 
Opt for a light and spacious, minimalist look with a simple, single panel set at 90º to your bathroom wall - 
or combine with a walk in side panel.

Walk in flat panel available in the following sizes: 900mm, 1000mm, 1100mm & 1200mm
Walk in side panel available in the following sizes: 760mm, 800mm & 900mm
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Hydr8 Walk Through Panel 
Step into your wet-room style shower from either side… with a sophisticated, contemporary walk through panel. 

Adjustable stabilising bars enable you to perfectly utilise the space available.

Available in the following sizes: 1000mm & 1200mm
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Hydr8 Sail Bath Screen
The sail bath screen swings smoothly through a full 180º from a hinged wall post with the option to have
either black or clear seals (both supplied). Available in left or right handed versions. Left hand shown.

Available in the following size: 1500 x 950mm
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Hydr8 Radius Bath Screen
The radius bath screen swings smoothly through a full 180º from a hinged wall post with the option to have

either black or clear seals (both supplied). Available in right or left handed versions. Right hand shown.

Available in the following size: 1500 x 800mm
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Hydr8 Shower Trays
Key features
• Individually designed to perfectly fit specific enclosures in the Hydr8 range

• Produced in high quality, high performance acrylic-capped stone resin material

• Strong and rigid, to prevent unwanted movement

• Trays have an attractive high-gloss, heat-retaining finish which means they have a comfortable, warm feeling under your feet

• Manufactured to BS6340/5 and can be installed as floor standing or on a plinth (not supplied)

Bow Quadrant
The bow quadrant shower tray comes in two sizes, 780mm and 880mm. It can
be installed straight onto a wooden floor or built up. Compatible with the 90mm
fast flow top-access waste unit.

D Shape
The D shape shower tray is available in 760mm, it is easy to fit and can be
installed straight onto a wooden floor or built up. Compatible with the 90mm
fast flow top-access waste unit.

Walk in
Sized 1405 x 935mm, this dedicated universally handed shower tray has been
designed for exclusive use with our walk in curve panel, perfectly matching it’s
radius. It can also be used with a walk in side panel fitted along the opposite edge.
As with all Hydr8 bespoke shower trays it can be installed straight onto a wooden
floor or built up. Compatible with the 90mm fast flow top-access waste unit.

Applications
Installation is made simple and accurate with a flexible range of options to suit
the application and environment. Hydr8 shower trays can be installed straight
onto a wooden floor, or built up on a plinth where required. This alleviates the
problem of uneven surfaces, so the shower tray is level and water flows off
efficiently. All fixings are concealed by the shower tray design.

Built up on a plinth Straight onto wooden floor

90mm High Flow Waste
Suitable for all Twyford trays, and enabling water to flow away at over
32 litres a minute. An offset elbow assists installation, and there’s a quick
release inner unit for easy cleaning. Available separately in a chrome finish.

Bow Slider
Perfectly matching the curved radius of our spacious bow sliding door, this
bespoke shower tray is also designed to fit the bow slider side panel. It can
be installed straight onto the floor or built up. Compatible with the 90mm
fast flow top-access waste unit.

WALL

TILES TILE CEMENT

FLOOR LEVEL

WOODEN
FRAME

MARINE 
PLYWOOD

CEMENT

SILICONE

BOTTLE TRAP

WALL

FLOOR LEVEL

MARINE 
PLYWOOD

CEMENT

BOTTLE TRAP
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Twyford Shower Trays
Key features
• ABS acrylic capped polyconcrete - strong, durable quality and excellent performance

• Low profile, simple and stylish design in-keeping with current trends

• 90mm waste hole (waste to be ordered separately)

• Twyford trays can be installed flat to floor or with legs and panels

• Leg and panel kits to be ordered separately 

• All popular sizes available, all Twyford door sizes covered

• Upstand and flat top versions available

Quadrant - 
2 Upstand Trays
Sizes available: 800mm and 900mm

Quadrant - 
Flat Top Trays
Sizes available: 800mm, 900mm and 1000mm

Square - 4 Upstand Trays
Sizes available: 760mm, 800mm and 900mm

Square - Flat Top Trays
Sizes available: 760mm, 800mm, 900mm and 1000mm

Rectangle - 4 Upstand Trays
Sizes available: 900 x 760mm, 1000 x 760mm, 1000 x 800mm, 1200 x 760mm,
1200 x 800mm, 1400 x 900mm, 1700 x 750mm

Rectangle - Flat Top Trays
Sizes available: 900 x 760mm, 1000 x 760mm, 1000 x 800mm, 1100 x 800mm,
1200 x 760mm, 1200 x 800mm, 1200 x 900mm, 1400 x 900mm, 1500 x 800mm,
1600 x 800mm, 1700 x 700mm, 1700 x 750mm

Offset Quadrant - Flat Top Trays
Sizes available: 900 x 760mm - LH/RH, 900 x 800mm - LH/RH, 
1000 x 800mm - LH/RH, 1200 x 800mm - LH/RH, 1200 x 900mm - LH/RH Shower Tray Accessories

Quadrant
legset and
panel kit.

Flexi upstand seal kit.

Flexi waste pipe.

Right hand shown
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Planning your
bathroom
Bring your dreams to life...

You’ll be amazed at what you can achieve with your bathroom design if you plan it carefully! Twyford offers a huge range

of products which can help you make the most of every inch of the space you have available, and answer 

all your specific needs and wishes.

The starting point of course, is to take accurate measurements of the room and create a basic plan. It’s important to note

where existing fixtures, fittings, waste pipes, doors and windows are. You may be able to create a lot more space by moving

a radiator or boiler, but there may be cost implications so bear that in mind.  The good news is that Twyford bathroom

collections are incredibly flexible and there are lots of compact options that will help you achieve what you have in mind.

If you’re planning a ‘multi-generation’ family bathroom, or if there are any special requirements like wheelchair access,

or use by someone with limited flexibility, take a look at our e100 and All collections, as they both provide a fantastic

choice of options to suit everyone, young and old, able and less able.  

Once you’ve drawn up your plan, it’s a good idea to consult a specialist at your local Twyford showroom. They’ll be able

to tell you if your plans are feasible and may have ideas to help you make even more of the space you have available!

For product codes and pricing please refer to the corresponding Price List (RRP)

For further up to date technical information, eg. dimensional drawings visit www.twyfordbathrooms.com

Call 0333 999 7731 or email: twyford@yesresponse.co.uk to locate your nearest displaying showroom,

or to order a brochure/price list.
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Key consideration...
Where is the toilet going to be
positioned? Check out where the
existing soil pipe enters the bathroom,
rather than where it currently connects
to the loo. Then you’ll be able to work
out where’s best for the toilet.

Now here’s an idea...
...that entrance door. Could it be re-hung
the opposite way - or even opening
outwards - to make more space?

User space
As a general rule, you need to allow
the following space around the
bathroom equipment:

Washbasin:
1000 x 700mm in front of basin 

Toilet:
800 x 600mm in front of toilet 

Bath:
1100 x 700mm in front of bath side 

Bidet:
800 x 600mm in front of bidet

What else?
You should decide which other
products you would like to include,
bidet, basin, furniture, bath or a shower.
Do you need a bath and a separate
shower? Or would a shower over a
bath work better in your space? Would
removing the bath altogether be an
option, giving you room for a larger
more luxurious shower? All these
options come down to personal
choice and usage.
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Cleaning and
Maintenance
Naturally, you’ll want to keep your new bathroom suite looking as good as new for as long as you can. Bathroom cleaning

and maintenance may not be your favourite chore but if you start off the right way with regular and careful cleaning it’s a lot

easier - you’ll save plenty of time and energy in the long run if you prevent a build-up of dirt, stains and limescale. (If you do

get a build-up PLEASE make sure you use the right cleaning products and follow the instructions!).

Baths
Acrylic or enamelled bath surfaces should be cleaned regularly

with warm soapy water, then rinsed with cold water and ideally

dried and polished with a soft cloth. It’s best to do this after every

use as some bathroom products can damage or discolour

surfaces. Avoid abrasive products and scouring powders.

Bleach is a complete no-no with enamelled baths.  

Ceramics
Ceramic products should be cleaned regularly with warm soapy

water, then rinsed with clean water and ideally polished with

a soft cloth. Regular cleaning will prevent a build-up of soluble

salts. Please don’t leave strong cleaners or bleach on ceramic

products overnight since the glazed surface may be damaged.

Plastic toilet seats
Plastic toilet seats should be cleaned regularly with warm soapy

water. Avoid abrasive cleaning agents or scouring powders as

they may damage the surface. We strongly recommend that

you carefully follow the instructions on the bottle of any cleaner

you use.

Chrome plated products
Clean regularly with warm soapy water, then rinse and dry with

a soft cloth. Specialist chrome cleaners can also be used, but

they are abrasive so always follow the instructions carefully. Avoid

contact with disinfectants, denture cleaners and hair dyes as

they can cause irreparable damage to chrome surfaces. 

Shower enclosures (excluding Proclean)
Shower enclosures should be cleaned after every use with a

squeegee, soft cloth or chamois leather - but not cleaning agents

- to wipe off any water droplets. Residue left by bodycare products

(liquid soap, shampoo, shower gel) can also accumulate so

please rinse them off. Follow the same routine with sliding door

track fittings.

Don’t allow limescale to build up - especially in hard water

areas. If you get a stubborn limescale build up, a mixture of 50:50

vinegar and water will help you to clean it away - but make sure

all vinegar is rinsed off completely. Never use strong detergents

or cleaning agents.

Proclean glass
Cleaning Proclean glass could not

be easier, simply use a damp cloth.

Shower trays
Clean with warm soapy water or mild detergent after each use,

and wipe dry with a clean cloth - not gritty abrasive cleaners. If

limescale or fine scratches become a problem, apply T-cut with a

damp cloth, then polish it off. The waste trap should be removed

and cleaned regularly, ensuring that any debris is removed.

Varnished wooden surfaces 
These surfaces should be dried immediately after use with a soft

cloth - water should not be allowed to pool on them for a long

period. To clean, use a soft damp cloth but never use scouring

powder, scourers or abrasive cleaners. The polished surface

can be maintained with a specialist wax polish.

Keeping it all spick and span
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Your
guarantee

Lifetime      Shower enclosures and bath screens, 

Twyford trays.

25 years     Ceramic products (excluding accessories

and fittings), steel and acrylic baths.

5 years       4mm bath panels.

2 years       Accessories and fittings, all wooden products,

2 & 3mm bath panels, plastic and metal fittings

including seats, taps, cistern fittings, electronic

components and ceramic bathroom

accessories. Non glass or metallic parts of

shower enclosures (e.g. seals and rollers).

Proclean glass coating. 

Should any products included in the Lifetime guarantee

be used for Commercial use i.e. leisure clubs, schools,

hospitals, student accommodation, hotels or residential

homes, only a 5 year guarantee will be applicable.

This guarantee covers products manufactured or supplied

by Twyford Bathrooms under the Twyford brand name and

installed in the United Kingdom and The Republic of Ireland.

Should a claim be made, under the Guarantee, we ask

that the following conditions are met:

• Proof of purchase should be supplied

at the time of claim.

• Product should have been fitted in accordance

with our fixing instructions, UK Water Regulations

1999 and general good plumbing practice.

• We need to ensure that the product has been

maintained and cared for in accordance with our

Care Instructions. We cannot accept responsibility

for the failure of a product if it has been modified,

misused, neglected or wilfully or accidentally

damaged. It should also have been used for

its sole design purpose.

• We must be given reasonable opportunity

to inspect the product in the installed situation.

If removed, the product should be retained

for inspection.

• Our policy is one of continuous improvement.

If the product has failed under the terms of the

guarantee and a replacement is offered, but

identical goods are no longer available, we

will replace with the nearest equivalent.

• This guarantee applies only to the single product

in question and not to the whole bathroom

suite. This guarantee does not extend to cover

consequential loss or damage which could not

be reasonably forseen at the time the product

was purchased.

For further information contact our Customer

Services Department on tel: 0844 412 5921/

01270 871 480 or fax: 0844 412 5922/01270 871 323.

This guarantee is effective for products purchased

after 1st November 1995 and is offered to customers

acquiring our products as consumers, not in the course

of a trade or business. This guarantee does not in any

way affect the statutory or other rights of a consumer.
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BY APPOINTMENT TO
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

MANUFACTURERS OF BATHROOM
& WASHROOM FITTINGS
TWYFORD BATHROOMS

STOKE-ON-TRENT

To order any further brochures or corresponding price list, please call
0333 999 7731 or email twyford@yesresponse.co.uk

Price list (RRP)

Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the information included in this document was accurate at the time of printing,
we reserve the right to change product specifications at any time without prior notice. The photographs reproduced in this
publication are within the constraints of the printing process and are not to be used for matching purposes. All photographs
are used for approximate representation only and may not show the actual products on offer. E&OE.

Registered office:  Lawton Road, Alsager, Stoke-on-Trent  ST7 2DF, UK
T: +44(0) 1270 879777   F: +44(0) 1270 873864
www.twyfordbathrooms.com  Email: twyford.sales@twyfordbathrooms.com

Technical helpline: T: 01270 871 480  F: 01270 871 323
Email: customerservice@twyfordbathrooms.com

Part of the Geberit Group

Ref: TWYRB/02

Transforming bathrooms since 1849


